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l Banks and auto-enrolment schemes for pensions
l Is the 1st January 2013 deadline for auto-enrolment the real deadline?
l How to check your own Company Staging Date
l The importance of employee pensions to the prospect of a comfortable retirement
l Starting a new company pension scheme – what to take into account 

Banks and auto-enrolment schemes for pensions
Had a call from the Bank about employee pensions yet? They’re at it again. The scam this time is a new
twist on employee pensions ‘auto-enrolment’ and the changes now being made to the way in which
financial advice is to be provided. The urgent message, from at least one of our high street banks is for
them to “set up your auto-enrolment scheme before the 1st January 2013 to avoid the increased costs
under the new financial services legislation”...!

Well call me Mr Picky if you like – but a much more honest translation of these weasel words would be
‘let us set up your auto-enrolment scheme before the 1st January 2013 so that we can take fat
commissions on a deal which frankly won’t bear scrutiny under the new financial services legislation’. 

What the ‘new legislation’ is about to introduce, is the outlawing of commission and the requirement for
the ‘advising’ community to seek their remuneration by the simple means of charging for what they do
– and so (at last) having to join the real world! A fair expectation of the outcome of these new regulations
is much more likely to be one of reduced costs – not of cost increases!  

Is the 1st January 2013 deadline for auto-enrolment the real deadline?
And what of the 1st January 2013 “deadline” for auto-enrolment? Well, auto-enrolment for most
companies in the UK is likely to be at least two years away – and just now, the majority of employers
may well consider that they have rather more pressing company matters to deal with.  Nevertheless
auto-enrolment into Workplace Pensions is well underway. The country’s biggest employers (those with
120,000+ employees) encountered their ‘Staging Date’ and started their schemes, on the 1st October.
Employers with 50,000+ employees will have followed at the beginning of this month, whilst those with
over 30,000 employees will arrive at their ‘Staging Date’ on the 1st January 2013.  

The Staging Dates for the majority of UK companies (those employing less than 250 employees) will
start from April 2014 onwards – with most smaller businesses (with fewer than 30 employees) meeting
their Staging Dates progressively from June 2015 onwards. The only exceptions to these timings will be
new employers setting up in business after 1st April 2012. These new businesses have the option to
defer their Staging Date to between 1st May 2017 and 1st February 2018, should that be their wish.
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How to check your own Company Staging Date
To check on your own Company Staging Date all you have to do is Google ‘Pensions Regulator’, select
‘Staging Date Timeline’ from their website - and with your Company PAYE reference to hand, note the
required auto-enrolment Staging Date for your business.  The Pensions Regulator website offers a good
deal of helpful information – and their ‘Getting Ready’ PDF booklet under ‘Employers’ – ‘Detailed
Guidance’ section, is an important 20 minute read for every employer.

The importance of employee pensions to the prospect of a comfortable retirement
Now I have absolutely no wish to understate the importance of employee pensions. The recent fall-off
in the numbers of employees actively participating in any form of private pension arrangement is alarming
and bodes ill for any prospect of a comfortable retirement.

The Government’s introduction of compulsion into employer pension scheme provision is a vital and
necessary step to take. The required 8% contribution levels (evenly divided between employer and
employee) are significant – but at these levels, will never be sufficient to fund an adequate retirement
income from normal retirement age. Nevertheless auto-enrolment into Workplace Pensions is of huge
importance.  It’s the biggest change to the country’s pension system for over 60 years – and represents
the transference of the provision of workplace pensions, from the State to the employer. The 5 year
phasing-in of the process is deemed necessary to enable employers to adjust to their new
responsibilities.  The process has started – and is coming your way.  

The start date of every employer’s scheme need not, of course, await the arrival of the Regulator’s
prescribed Staging Date, neither need the required minimum contribution levels limit the actual
contributions paid. Any higher level of employee or employer contribution may be made into the
member’s arrangement, providing that employee scheme membership is not conditional upon any level
of member contribution higher than 4%.

Voluntary early company scheme establishment might certainly be considered where circumstances
permit – but the prospect of company pension scheme establishment shouldn’t be viewed in isolation.
Such a move will invariably beg questions on many areas of company activity, performance and
profitability. The direct impact of increased payroll costs is easy to see but less easy to see will be the
internal restructuring action that such new benefit provision may demand. High on this ‘action’ list should
be the fitness of the company’s HR and IT systems, to maintain scheme compliance and accommodate
foolproof contribution deduction and remittance procedures. 

Starting a new company pension scheme – what to take into account 
Of course no new company pension scheme can properly be established without first taking into account
any (or all) of the employee pension arrangements already in force for the company’s workforce. The
Company may already be funding a broadly compatible scheme, which may need little more than
contribution restructuring and membership expansion. But, whatever the circumstances, the key issue
is time. Time to analyse, time to consider, time to recommend and time to implement.  And that’s not
just company time – there’s nothing like adequate capacity within the professional adviser marketplace
to help all employers at once – particularly if the tens of thousands of smaller employers, reaching their
Staging Date each month from April 2014 onwards, leave it to the last minute to take action. I think the
12 month lead-in time, prompted by receipt of the Regulators 12 month Warning Letter, will be the
minimum period required to enable all parties to get things sorted in time. Any significantly shorter period
will simply constrain employer options and undermine the employee goodwill that scheme
implementation should engender.
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So, the moral of this story? If you’re not already... get informed. Set a bit of time aside to study the
website of the Pensions Regulator and ‘Nest’ (nestpensions.org.uk), the National Employment Savings
Trust, the ‘not for profit’ Government backed pension scheme set up specifically for auto-enrolment.
Next, note your Company’s pension scheme Staging Date and from that ‘long stop’ date, begin
considering the implications (and opportunities?) that your own Company Scheme establishment will
bring about.

And once you’ve got that far – it’s time to talk to your Advisers. If that’s us, then just give us a call –
we’re ready!

Geoff Stait
9 November 2012

The opinions expressed are those of the author. The material provided is for general information only and does not constitute
investment, tax, legal or other form of advice. You should not rely on this information to make (or refrain from making) any
decisions. Links to external sites are for information only and do not constitute endorsement. Always obtain independent
professional advice appropriate to your own particular circumstances.


